In immature dogs after pneumonectomy (PNX), pulmonary viscous resistance is persistently elevated predominantly due to a high airways resistance (R aw ). We examined the anatomical basis for this observation, using CT scans obtained from foxhounds 4 to 10 mo after right PNX.
Introduction
In immature animals raised to maturity after pneumonectomy (PNX), vigorous compensatory growth of alveolar septal tissue and respiratory bronchioles [16, 26] completely normalizes lung volume, gas exchange and maximal oxygen uptake. However, pulmonary viscous resistance and ventilatory power requirements measured at any given ventilation at rest and during exercise remain approximately 2 to 2.5 times those in normal dogs [27, 28] . As tissue viscosity becomes negligible at respiratory frequencies greater than about 1.0 Hz, and dogs breathe at frequencies between 1-3 Hz when ventilation exceeds about 70 L/min, the increased viscous resistance during exercise is almost entirely due to an increased airways resistance (R aw ) [2] . These observations suggest limited adaptation of conducting airways, which primarily form in fetal life, compared to gas exchange regions of the lung, which continue to grow after birth. Others have also reported that conducting airways do not participate equally with respect to the parenchyma during postnatal maturation [9, 11, 12] , adaptation to high altitude [4] or after PNX [10] ; this pattern has been termed "dysanaptic" (unequal) lung growth [9] . There is little information concerning the structural basis, magnitude or time course of airway adaptation after PNX.
Airway dimensions in vivo have not been assessed. The interaction between compensatory airway remodeling and normal airway growth during somatic maturation is also unknown.
The purpose of the present study is to define the anatomical basis underlying the observation of a persistent increase in energy cost of breathing against a high R aw after PNX. Intuitively, airways can adapt by lengthening and/or dilatation. These changes exert opposing effects; airway lengthening is expected to increase R aw while dilatation is expected to decrease R aw . We hypothesized that the net effect will be a compensatory reduction in R aw but the adaptation will JAP-00970-2001.FINAL 4 be slow and incomplete. We measured airway dimensions from spiral computerized tomographic (CT) scan at a constant transpulmonary pressure in foxhounds at two time points (4 and 10 mo) after undergoing right PNX at 2 mo of age. We determined the average length and cross-sectional area of each generation (z) of airway from trachea (z=0) to z=12 and beyond in the left lower lobe. From the anatomical data, we estimated the lobar pressure gradient and work of breathing at a given flow rate, in order to determine if changes in R aw estimated from in vivo dimensions are in keeping with previously measured changes in R aw .
Methods

Animal Procedures. The protocol was approved by the Institutional Advisory Committee for
Research and Animal Care. Eleven litter-matched foxhounds (2 mo of age) underwent removal of the right lung (PNX, n=5) or right thoracotomy without lung resection (SHAM, n=6) under isoflurane anesthesia; surgical techniques had been described by us elsewhere [26] . At 6 mo of age (4 mo after surgery), spiral CT scan was performed (GE High Speed CTI). After overnight fasting, animals were sedated with subcutaneous injections of acepromazine (0.15 mg/kg) and atropine (0.023 ml/kg), and anesthetized with intravenous propofol (4-8 mg/kg for induction followed by 0.4 mg/kg/min infusion). After intubation with a cuffed endotracheal tube, animals were placed in the supine position on the CT table and mechanically ventilated (model 607, Harvard Apparatus, Millis, MA) at a tidal volume of 15 ml/kg of air and a respiratory rate sufficient to eliminate spontaneous breathing effort. Prior to each imaging sequence, the lungs were hyper-inflated with three cumulative tidal breaths (to 45 ml/kg), followed by passive expiration to functional residual capacity. The endotracheal tube was then connected to a 3 liter calibrated syringe that delivered a volume of air previously determined to inflate the lungs to a transpulmonary pressure of 20cmH 2 0 (about 45 ml/kg). After inflating the lungs, the breath was held for 40-45 s while the scanning was performed, after which the animal was switched back to the respirator. A scout film was first obtained, followed by volumetric CT imaging from the lung apex to the costophrenic angle using collimation of 3 mm x 3 mm; images were reconstructed at 1 mm intervals resulting in 260 to 310 images per animal. During that time O 2 is consumed and CO 2 is produced; net volume loss is minimal. Transpulmonary pressure was continuously monitored. Immediately after volume delivery, there was an exponential decline in pressure of about 3 cmH 2 O due to stress relaxation not associated with volume change, followed by a linear fall of about 2 cmH 2 O/min reflecting 2-3% decline in volume during the period of breath hold. Since dogs reach somatic maturity at 9-12 months of age, we repeated CT scan in 3 animals of each group at 12 mo of age (10 mo after surgery) using the same protocol.
Analysis of CT Images. The CT images were analyzed using Adobe PhotoShop v.5 (Adobe Systems, Inc., San Jose, CA) and Object-Image v.1.62 (a public domain program based on NIH Image by Norbert Vischer, University of Amsterdam, Netherlands). Wire frame images of the airways were created using Rotater (a public domain Macintosh program by Craig Kloenden, University of Adelaide, Australia) for rotating user specified points and lines in three dimensions. The area occupied by lung in each image was traced and multiplied by the slice thickness (1mm) to obtain volume; total lung volume was calculated from the sum of the volume of all images. The CT density (in Houndsfeld units) of tracheal air ( ρ air ) and muscle tissue ( ρ muscle ) was measured and used to partition the total lung volume ( V total ) into air ( V air ) and tissue ( V tissue ) volume, since the average CT density of the lung ( ρ lung ) is directly proportional to the ratio of tissue and air. 
The length of the intrathoracic trachea was measured from the level of the insertion of the first rib into the spinous process to the carina. The tracheal diameter was measured as the average of the inner diameter at three locations: 10mm below the insertion of the first rib, 10mm above the carina and midway between these two points. The trachea was considered to be airway generation zero (z=0) and each subsequent branching increased the generation by one. All visualized airways within the left lower lobe were followed as far as possible down to about 2mm in diameter. Each airway bifurcation point (where the walls of the daughter branches touch) was marked and its three-dimensional coordinates registered. Branch points were connected to create a three-dimensional wire frame reconstruction of the airway tree. The length of a given airway generation was measured as the distance between branch points. The inner diameter of a given airway was measured as the length of the minor axis at the midpoint between branch points. From measurements of individual airways, the average length and diameter of each generation was calculated for each animal. Only airways with clearly delineated walls were measured.
Estimating Laminar Flow Resistance in Left Lower Lobe:
In order to interpret the functional significance of airway dimensional changes, we extrapolated airway length and diameter into lobar flow resistance as described by Rohrer [19, 24] . Airflow (V in liters/s) through an airway is assumed proportional to the volume fraction of the lung subserved by that airway. The left lung in SHAM animals constitutes ~42% of total lung volume and receives 42% of total airflow
[23]; thus flow through the left main bronchus (z=1) is:
Flow through the left lower lobe bronchus (z=2), which subserves 63% of the left lung, is:
. . In PNX animals flow to the left lower lobe bronchus is:
Eq. 5
The pressure gradient due to laminar flow resistance (∆P Laminar in cmH 2 O) across a given airway within the left lower lobe is directly proportional to total flow and inversely proportional to the expected number of airways in that generation (N A ):
Eq.6
Assuming a circular airway cross-section, laminar flow resistance of a given generation (k 1 in that airway generation is given by:
Eq. 9
Estimating Lobar Resistance due to Convective Acceleration. In addition to laminar and turbulent flow resistances, a pressure gradient also develops due to the change in cross-sectional area (CSA) from one airway generation to the next, i.e., convective acceleration (CA). Pressure gradient due to convective acceleration (∆P CA ) is calculated as:
Eq. 10
For each animal ∆P Laminar , ∆P Turbulent and ∆P CA are estimated from the lobar bronchus (z=2) to z=12; total pressure drop across the left lower lobe (∆P LLL ) is their sum:
Eq. 11
A quadratic relationship between lobar pressure gradient (∆P LLL ) and lobar flow (VLLL ) can then be derived for increasing levels of flow:
Assuming that the pressure drop across each lobe is the same and resistance is known for the central airways, pressure-flow relationships can be derived for the whole lung before and after PNX, providing an estimate of the physiological significance of anatomical data in comparison with previously published physiological measurements. Work of breathing (Ẇ ) is estimated using Otis' model [22] for the left lower lobe alone and for the entire lung in SHAM and PNX groups assuming a sinusoidal flow pattern:˙Ẇ
Statistical Analysis. Volume data were normalized to body weight and expressed as mean±SEM.
Airway dimensions were plotted with respect to generations z=1 to 12. Estimated pressure drops and work of breathing were plotted against lobar flow rates. Tracheal dimensions were compared separately. Group comparisons at each time point were done by two-way ANOVA.
All 4-to-10 mo comparisons were performed using a) data from all available animals compared by two-way ANOVA, or b) only data from 3 animals per group that had repeat studies at both time points compared by repeated measures ANOVA. Results showed similar significance levels by either approach and did not alter any conclusion. Hence we elected to show all available data from all animals in the Table 1 . Mean body weight at 10 mo was different between groups at a borderline significance (p=0.08); however, the average weight gain among 6 animals that had repeat studies at 4 and 10 mo after surgery was not significantly different between groups (64±11% for PNX and 42±13% for SHAM group, p=0.25
by repeated measures ANOVA). At both time points, air and tissue volumes of the left lung were two-fold higher in PNX animals compared to respective controls, consistent with compensatory septal tissue growth. Tracheal lengths were similar between groups at 4 and 10 mo after PNX. Tracheal cross-sectional area increased significantly more from 4 to 10 mo after surgery in the PNX animals than in SHAM controls (45% and 22%, respectively). Tracheal cross-sectional area was not different between groups at 4 mo but was significantly larger (by 21%) after PNX compared to SHAM at 10 mo (p<0.0025). Thus, tracheal dilatation occurred beyond 4 mo after PNX. The left main stem bronchus was longer after PNX compared to SHAM, although the difference only reached statistically significance at 4 mo. Mean crosssectional area of the left main stem bronchus was similar between groups at 4 mo. By 10 mo cross-sectional area had increased slightly but not significantly more in the PNX group compared to SHAM.
Distal to about the 8 th generation, the number of visualized airways progressively decreased with each generation; our data represent only the mean dimensions of visualized branches. Airways distal to the 12 th generation were visualized in some but not all animals; hence measurements from these distal airways were excluded from analysis. Cumulative airway lengths from main stem bronchus to generation 12 ( Figure 3) were significantly longer at both 4 and 10 mo after PNX (by 11%) compared to SHAM animals. Lobar airway cross-sectional area increased from 4 to 10 mo in both groups, the relative increase was greater in PNX animals than in SHAM animals ( Figure 4 , p<0.01 for all between group comparisons). In reality, the SHAM left lung receives only ~42% of tracheal flow, as total flow is divided among 7 lobes in SHAM animals but only among 3 lobes after PNX. Hence resistance due to turbulence and convective acceleration at a given tracheal flow is much lower in SHAM animals.
Estimated Pressure Gradients and
When the data were analyzed with respect to both lungs (dividing tracheal flow through two SHAM lungs), estimated W in PNX animals remained significantly elevated above SHAM values at both time points, although the magnitude of increase was markedly attenuated with time (from about a 6-fold increase at 4 mo to 3.5-fold increase at 10 mo) (p<0.0001). Thus, compensation for the whole animal was far from complete. was not different from controls, but was significantly lower by 10 mo after PNX. Even though there was no further increase in body mass-specific lung volume, progressive airway dimensional changes after PNX can theoretically account for a net 50% reduction in lobar R aw compared to that expected through the normal lobe at the same volume flow.
Interpretation of Findings.
There are at least 3 reasons for R aw to be elevated after PNX: 1)
Total airway CSA is reduced by 55-58% after PNX. Subsequent airway dilatation increased average CSA by 24%, but total CSA still remains below that expected in two normal lungs. 2)
Airway lengthening further increases R aw after PNX. 3) At any given total ventilation, volume flow through the remaining airways is about 1.72 times that through the airways of two control lungs, i.e., resistance due to turbulence and convective acceleration between successive airway generations in the remaining lung after PNX should increase by approximately (1.72) 2 =2.96
fold. As a result, measured airway dimensional changes would cause ~50% reduction in lobar R aw but only ~30% net reduction in estimated work of breathing against R aw in the whole animal ( Figure 6 ). This analysis provides an anatomical explanation for our previous observation of a persistently elevated resistance after PNX. Early after PNX airway lengthening and minimal dilatation offset each other, and we can expect little compensation for the increased R a w .
Thereafter, progressive airway dilatation attenuates lobar R aw , but did not achieve a sufficient magnitude to normalize total R aw or work of breathing in the whole animal. This analysis predicts that W against R aw at10 mo after PNX would be about 3 to 3.5-fold higher than in controls. These results are consistent with our previous physiologic measurements in pneumonectomized puppies studied at maturity 10-12 mo later showing a 2 to 2.5-fold higher W done against the whole lung at rest and during exercise compared to matched controls [27] .
Critique of Methods. Since airway lengthening and dilation exert opposing influences on R aw , functional significance of these anatomical alterations cannot be interpreted without a formal framework. However, there are limitations in calculating R aw from CT data. We used the wellestablished model by Rohrer [19, 24] based on measured airway dimensions from trachea to airways 1 mm in diameter in a human lung, which yielded pressure-flow relationships close to those actually measured in the human lung [7, 20] . We assumed that air is an incompressible fluid, and that adaptive changes are similar in all the remaining lobes of the left lung. We have subsequently compared the relative lobar expansion after PNX by CT scan, and found this assumption to be reasonable (unpublished observations). In addition, we did not take into account the effect of airway distortion after PNX, which if added would have made compensation even less complete, and would have further strengthened our conclusion.
The bifurcation pattern of the canine and human conducting airway tree is in fact asymmetrical and fractal [13, 14, 25] , even though symmetry has been widely assumed in the literature [30] when applying anatomical data to estimate flow and pressure. We assumed the symmetric model [30] , which greatly simplifies calculation but may lead to systematic errors. Asymmetric airway bifurcation gives rise to one dominant and one smaller daughter branches. The dominant branch could be followed to at least generation 12, while the smaller daughter branches disappear sooner. Thus, there is a large variation in the length and diameter within a given airway generation, and the number of visualized airways did not continue to increase beyond about generation 6. Thus, our results of average cross-sectional area in the distal airway generations (z=6-12) are over-estimated. However, this bias occurs across all groups, so the comparison among groups remains valid. In addition, potential error in estimated resistance of these distal generations contributes very little to overall airway resistance. In spite of these simplifying assumptions, this model yields estimates of pressure gradient and work of breathing consistent with actual measurements obtained from exercising dogs [15] .
Airway Function of after PNX. Arnup et al. [1] showed in immature dogs 16 weeks after left PNX that maximum expiratory flow rate during forced expiration is reduced by ~60%. The magnitude of flow reduction is more than expected from the loss of cross-sectional area of central airways alone. Greville et al. [10] and Geogopoulos et al. [8] applied wave-speed theory and found that the reduced maximum flow rate after PNX is associated with a) a more peripheral location of the choke point, which develops at lower flows and transmural pressures; and b) an increased upstream frictional resistance. They attributed 60% of the post-PNX reduction in maximal flow rate to changes in dynamic central airways properties and 40% to increased lobar frictional resistance. Although there are lobar differences in airway mechanical properties after PNX, Mink et al. [21] found relatively uniform lobar emptying rates over most of vital capacity, attributed to the interdependence of maximum lobar expiratory flows. These data indirectly suggest that compensatory airway growth is not as extensive as parenchymal growth. Greville et al. [10] did not find a change in central airway diameters after PNX in dog lungs dried at a constant distending pressure.
We have shown that long-term ventilatory power requirement at a given minute ventilation in dogs after PNX is significantly elevated during exercise due to increased elastic as well as viscous resistances of the remaining lung compared to that in both lungs of normal animals [15, 27, 28] . The elevation in ventilatory power requirement is greater after 55-58% resection by right PNX than after 42-45% resection by left PNX [15] . The magnitude of long-term increases in ventilatory power requirement is similar regardless of the maturity of the animal at the time of lung resection [27] . In contrast, long-term pulmonary gas exchange function during exercise is completely normalized in animals pneumonectomized as puppies but only partially normalized in animals pneumonectomized as adults. These functional studies also indicate a more vigorous compensatory response of the parenchyma than that of the airways.
Anatomy of Conducting Airways after PNX. Available literature suggests that conducting
airways can remodel and grow in response to PNX, but the extent and nature of growth varies with experimental techniques, species and maturational stages. Boatman [3] studied bronchial casts in pneumonectomized rabbits and found that axial airway length increased compared to control rabbits but airway diameters did not change. Yee and Hyatt [32] studied tantalum bronchograms of excised lungs from pneumonectomized rabbits and found that central airways lengthened in proportion to the increase in lung volume. Burri and Sehovic [5] applied morphometric techniques to the fixed lung from pneumonectomized rats and found that volume of the conducting airways increased less than the volume of the parenchyma. McBride [17, 18] quantified airway dimensions using silicone bronchial casts of lungs from pneumonectomized immature ferrets raised to maturity, and reported a 12-20% increase in cross-sectional area and cumulative airway length, the latter due to lengthening of distal airways with little change in proximal airway dimensions. The increase in airway cross-sectional area at all levels was less than expected from the increase in lung volume after PNX. These data support a dissociated response, i.e., compensatory airway growth lags behind parenchymal growth. This pattern, termed "dysanaptic" (i.e., unequal growth) by Green, Mead and Turner [9] , was originally invoked to interpret the large inter-individual variation in maximal expiratory flow rate relative to lung volume. The term was later applied by Brody et al. [4] to explain the discordant changes between lung volume and maximal flow rate observed in high altitude natives. 
Time Course and Mechanisms of Airway
